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	Your Name: Teri Nalbone
	Location: New Hope, PA
	What Inspires You to Create?: I thought my answer would be trees, animals, nature - all elements that show up in my work. But it turns out that I'm inspired by all of the processes I use in creating my art, not the subject matter itself. I love waiting to see the end results after a day of hand-dyeing, pulling what will be my new canvases from the dryer. These fabrics will not all be beautiful, but the challenge is in finding the beauty in that unruly pile. Inspiration comes from all of the unexpected colors, new combinations that I never could have planned. The spark of an idea becomes tangible, as I slide cardboard templates around until I find the design I'm looking for. Choosing colors and cutting out each element, selecting thread and free-motion quilting...when I finally step away, I'm always surprised by the picture in front of me.
	Principal Medium: Fiber/ Artquilt
	Creating Art: I started creating art as a child. I remember drawing the turtle image from the "tvguide" promoting some art school. My first experience with needle and thread was probably sewing cards (large cardboard sheets with drawings and holes to stitch yarn through). My favorite toy!
	Art Education: I went to Mercer County Community College for a year, with the idea of working in graphic design. After doing some paste-up work, long before computers, I decided it wasn't for me. I've been self-taught since then, and enjoy figuring out new ways to do things. There was a tv show called Simply Quilts that I watched religiously, it was my introduction to the idea of quilting as an art form.
	Juried/Invitational: Tyler Park Crafts in the Meadow
Paxson Hill Farm Art in the Garden
Rittenhouse Square Fine Craft Fairs

	Awards: 1st place - Fiber   New Hope Art & Craft Fair
2nd place - 2016 Challenge Courthouse Quilters
Best in Category - Manayunk Arts Festival
1st place - Keepsake Quilting Challenge
	Art Associations: PA Guild of Craftsmen - Master Artisan
Bucks County Guild of Craftsmen
	Information: It™s always a bit tricky to explain what I do. To most people, Quilting brings to mind old-fashioned, Amish style bedcovers, and although that™s where I started, it is far from what I create now. The term Art Quilting is still relatively new, and while I do fall into this category, I don™t feel that this is an accurate description either. I think of my work as Modern Folk Art - I reference traditional quilting through my use of old fabrics, enhanced to create something new and beautiful. 

Recycled sheets are torn, dyed by hand, cut into simple shapes and stitched into original designs.  The resulting artwork represents my view of the world around me - animals are dignified, trees majestic and hearts aflame.



